PEN-International Training: Korean Delegations  
3-10 March 2007  
Korea Employment Promotion Agency for the Disabled (KEPAD)  
Korea Nazarene University (KNU)

Workshop Description

**Title:** Tour of NTID including stops at ETRR, ITV, NLC and SLIPPL

**Date, Time, Location:** 5 March 2007, 1 pm, Departing from The Grind in the SDC

**Escorted by:** Jim DeCaro and Bill Clymer

**Educational Training & Resource Room (ETRR)**
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Jonathan Millis  
LBJ-02360  
Educational Design Resources  
Electronic Resource Library  
57913 (V/TTY)  
jjmedr@rit.edu

You can work one-on-one or request a class on how to conduct literature searches. Other services offered include providing searching for informational materials (print, web, video, etc.) for instructional use.

**Instructional Television (ITV)**
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Robert Brewer  
LBJ-02352  
Technology Support Services  
Coord. Media Engineering  
55324 (V/TTY)  
rebntv@rit.edu

Engineering Design & equipment specification for classrooms and meeting facilities.
NTID Learning Center (NLC)

Jeff Porter  
LBJ-02483  
Learning Consortium  
Chairperson  
56356 (V/TTY)  
jepnea@rit.edu

The NTID Learning Consortium includes the NTID Learning Center (NLC) and the Self-Instruction Lab (SIL). Consortium goals center on supporting: (1) the academic success of RIT/NTID students, and (2) sign language and spoken language skill development for RIT community members. The Consortium provides or supports the following:

- Tutoring in a variety of curricular areas
- "Smart" classroom, computer, and multimedia-based learning technologies
- A general computer area, including wireless technology
- Signed and spoken language communication skill development
- Video resource and production facilities
- Individual/group study areas and small classrooms
- Educational workshops addressing skills, knowledge, and attitudes important for success in college and beyond

Spoken Language Learning & Practice Lab (SLIPPL)

Lawrence Scott  
LBJ-03851  
Communication Studies & Services  
Chairperson  
56790 (V/TTY)  
lsnca@rit.edu

The Speech and Language Department is comprised of faculty who utilize a diverse array of perspectives, knowledge, and expertise in order to enhance students' overall communication and language competence, including their spoken English usage. Our instructional endeavors are collaborative and incorporate current knowledge and best practices in assessment, teaching/learning processes, and use of technology. These endeavors promote student attainment of communication success in educational, social and work situations.